















































































































































































































































































































































Mountain Forts in Northern Japan 
SENDA Y oshihiro 
This paper examines structural remains from mountain fortifications in the northern 
Tohoku Region, which to date have not been analyzed in detail. Fun Fort, Karakawa 
Castle, Shibazaki Castle and the Shirihachi Fort sites were selected for analysis. 
Results show that Fun Fort is a fortified settlement dating to the late 10th to 11th 
centuries, overlain by a medieval castle. This double structure is commonly encountered 
in Tohoku sites for some reason, the existing fortified settlements were torn down and 
rebuilt during the medieval period. The medieval occupants of the fortifications may 
have seen this action as a means of proclaiming and legitimatizing their claim to power. 
Karakawa Castle, Shibazaki Castle and the Shirihachi Fort, based on the presence of 
well developed moats, can probably be dated to the late 14th to early 15th centuries. 
Confirmed acceptance of this dating, however, may be a bit premature. In the late 14th 
century, construction was started on a large earthwork structure that divided the port 
city of Tosa-Minato into north and south halves. By the mid 15th century, when this 
project was completed, the Ando and Nambu Clans were at war. Taking into conside-
ration al the available data, these three mountain fortifications can most likely be 
interpreted as fortified bases of the Ando Clan. 
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